Advert ID: BU7470B63

Mercury - f 15 hp and f 20 hp and most
models in the range on offer

£ 1,938

Devon, South West

Bridger Marine (Devon)

01392 250970

https://www.bridgermarine.co.uk

·

Fishing Boats

·

United Kingdom

·

Exeter

end of season deal on new MERCURY 4 stroke outboards
they call it "cash back", but basically its around 15% discount off the list prices for a limited period
most engines on offer, call us ref any model
these particular engines are in stock at greatly reduced prices
only whilst stocks last
new MERCURY 4 stroke outboards with 5 yrs warranty
f 15hp MERCURY
tiller control short shaft £1938 inc vat
long shaft tiller f 15 hp as above
£1939 inc vat
f 15hp elrc
long shaft, remote control with electric start
comes with the control box, key start and kill switch
only £2349
the above f 15hp with power tilt , f 15 elpt in long shaft
is only £2565
and

f 20 m
short , tiller steer, manual start
only £2279 inc vat
long shaft tiller f 20 hp as above
£2299 inc vat
f20hp mercury erc, elrc
short or long shaft
with remote control and electric start
both £2595
f20hp elpt with powertilt (in long shaft or short shaft
long shaft, remote control with electric start
comes with the control box, key start and kill switch
only £2899
all with tank and line
and lots more , all models
as example
f50hp elpt mercury £5490
all inc vat
all new
all with 5 yrs warranty
call john bridger marine
Exeter, or visit us today
limited deals, subject to stocks
order and pay a 20% deposit to secure the deal and collect up to the end of the year, if that suits

To see this ad online, go to boatsandoutboards.co.uk and search for BU7470B63

